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LOST CAT GETS HELP THROUGH NETWORK OF CARE 

On Thursday morning, 

April 2, Sandra Kooper, Spay 

and Stay’s Executive Direc-

tor, made her usual check of 

cell phone messages on her 

drive into the office.  There 

was only one message that 

morning, and it was urgent 

and critical.  The call had 

come in the previous evening 

from Anti-Cruelty Society in 

Chicago.  Dotty, the shelter’s 

customer service rep, 

was asking 

for per-

mission to euthanize a se-

verely emaciated cat that 

had come in to their shelter 

with a Spay and Stay micro-

chip.  The message went on 

to say that the situation was 

grave and that that the cat 

could die overnight.  

Not knowing if the cat 

had made it through the 

night, Sandra called Anti-

Cruelty back to find out the 

status.  Even though it 

took just a short 

while for 

the 

morning staff to find out, the 

wait seemed like an eternity. 

 

Weak in body, strong in willWeak in body, strong in willWeak in body, strong in willWeak in body, strong in will    

“We are all amazed she’s 

alive!”  That’s what Sandra 

heard when she talked with 

Dotty.  As she relayed the 

cat’s story, Dotty told Sandra 

that someone had found the 

cat lying in a church parking 

lot near Addison and Kedzie 

in Chicago.  They had put her 

into a small box and trans-

ported her to the Anti-Cruelty 

Society for help. 

The medical examination 

by Dr. John Shudell, one of 

the shelter’s veterinarians, 

showed that the cat was in 

critical condition with weak 

vital signs.  She was ex-

tremely malnourished and 

dehydrated.  Her gums were 

pale and she was unrespon-

sive. 

(Continued on page 4) 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE 
Fall 2009, Save your items now. 
See details on page 3. 

CARETAKER MEETING 
June 25, 2009 
See details on page 6. 

SHOP AND SHARE @ JEWEL 
June 29 & 30, July 1                 
Get coupons online: 
www.spayandstay.org 

UPCOMING SPAY DAYS 
Sunday, June 28 
Sunday, July 26 
Just call 847-548-1980 to          
schedule your cats for surgery. 

SOME RECENT VISITORS 
TO OUR SPAY DAY 

EVERY CAT COUNTS! 
2,830 sterilized so far! 

You may have read stories in this newsletter about how lifeYou may have read stories in this newsletter about how lifeYou may have read stories in this newsletter about how lifeYou may have read stories in this newsletter about how life----

saving microchips have been to many cats that have gone saving microchips have been to many cats that have gone saving microchips have been to many cats that have gone saving microchips have been to many cats that have gone 

through our program.  We have tracked cats that were lost or through our program.  We have tracked cats that were lost or through our program.  We have tracked cats that were lost or through our program.  We have tracked cats that were lost or 

impounded and gotten them back to their original colonies.     impounded and gotten them back to their original colonies.     impounded and gotten them back to their original colonies.     impounded and gotten them back to their original colonies.     

We have given detailed medical information to vets who call We have given detailed medical information to vets who call We have given detailed medical information to vets who call We have given detailed medical information to vets who call 

because a former feral has gotten adopted.  Here is another  because a former feral has gotten adopted.  Here is another  because a former feral has gotten adopted.  Here is another  because a former feral has gotten adopted.  Here is another  

one of those amazing stories.    one of those amazing stories.    one of those amazing stories.    one of those amazing stories.        

Weighing only 
4.5 pounds, Lily  
drinks a special broth 
to help her gain strength. 
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PRESIDENT’S MEWSINGS 

Even though “Those Lazy Hazy Crazy Days of Summer” are 

finally here, all of us involved with Spay and Stay are diligently 

working to reach our goal of ending feline homelessness 

through spay and neuter.  At least 100 cats have been 

booked for each of the first 4 spay 

days of our 2009 season, which is 

record-breaking for us and shows 

that more and more people are con-

necting with our life-saving mission.  

To meet this increased need for ser-

vices, our Board has been working 

hard to find ways to increase our 

spay/neuter capacity while keeping 

us on track so we continue to bring  

the best quality low-cost spay/neuter 

services to the cats of our commu-

nity.   

      We believe our work is saving 

lives and we know we need the help 

of a lot of people to make this hap-

pen.  From the vets who sterilize the 

cats, to the caretakers who bring the 

cats in for surgery and then watch 

over them every day of the year, to 

the volunteers who work in our office 

or at the spay days, to the donors 

who give generously to support our 

work, we are blessed with strong 

backing.  As our work expands, we 

know we will need more of you to 

join us in our efforts to put an end to 

the plight of homeless cats. 

     If you are taking care of feral or 

stray cats, or want to know more 

about our work, plan to join us at our next Caretaker Informa-

tion Session on June 25.  You’ll have a chance to learn about 

humane feral cat colony management and meet Dr. David 

Luaces of Care Animal Hospital in Libertyville, who will be 

making a presentation about medical care for feral and stray 

cats. (see page 6 for more details).   

In about six months, my three-year term as President of 

Spay and Stay will conclude.  It has been an honor and a 

pleasure standing with so many of you who have been a part 

of this great work.  The Board members who come after me 

will be facing some exciting and challenging times as Spay 

and Stay becomes even more vital to the mission of ending 

feline homelessness.  In whatever way you can, as a donor, or 

new Board member, or volunteer, join us in our work.  You will 

be amazed at the difference you can make.    

Julie Haas, PresidentJulie Haas, PresidentJulie Haas, PresidentJulie Haas, President    

feralfocus . . . “I really feel like part of a team when I volunteer with Spay and Stay.”  

 A PLACE FOR PURRINGA PLACE FOR PURRINGA PLACE FOR PURRINGA PLACE FOR PURRING————    
Honoring special people and animalsHonoring special people and animalsHonoring special people and animalsHonoring special people and animals    

In Loving Memory of Smokey In Loving Memory of Smokey In Loving Memory of Smokey In Loving Memory of Smokey from Marcia Cottle 

In Honor of Donna FedeliIn Honor of Donna FedeliIn Honor of Donna FedeliIn Honor of Donna Fedeli from Marcia Cottle 

Celebrating Marcia Cottle’s birthdayCelebrating Marcia Cottle’s birthdayCelebrating Marcia Cottle’s birthdayCelebrating Marcia Cottle’s birthday    from Donna Fedeli    

In Honor of Marcia CottleIn Honor of Marcia CottleIn Honor of Marcia CottleIn Honor of Marcia Cottle    from Harriette Coleman 

In Honor of Marcia CottleIn Honor of Marcia CottleIn Honor of Marcia CottleIn Honor of Marcia Cottle    from Charles Cottle    

In Honor of Marcia CottleIn Honor of Marcia CottleIn Honor of Marcia CottleIn Honor of Marcia Cottle    from Margaret Hamilton    

In Loving Memory of Anton SkvarceIn Loving Memory of Anton SkvarceIn Loving Memory of Anton SkvarceIn Loving Memory of Anton Skvarce    from Gloria Askew    

In Memory of MouseIn Memory of MouseIn Memory of MouseIn Memory of Mouse    from Gloria Askew 

In Loving Memory of EbbyIn Loving Memory of EbbyIn Loving Memory of EbbyIn Loving Memory of Ebby    from Billie Jean Brokamp    

In Loving Memory of StanleyIn Loving Memory of StanleyIn Loving Memory of StanleyIn Loving Memory of Stanley    from Katrina Canterbury 

Thank You to Jeff Kukkola Thank You to Jeff Kukkola Thank You to Jeff Kukkola Thank You to Jeff Kukkola from Gretchen Gabriel 

In Loving Memory of My Beloved Cats Charlie and DollyIn Loving Memory of My Beloved Cats Charlie and DollyIn Loving Memory of My Beloved Cats Charlie and DollyIn Loving Memory of My Beloved Cats Charlie and Dolly                

            from Eleanor Pocius 

In Memory of Jim TarwidIn Memory of Jim TarwidIn Memory of Jim TarwidIn Memory of Jim Tarwid    from Mike and Deb Weatherford    

In Memory of Julie Haas’ cat Benjamin In Memory of Julie Haas’ cat Benjamin In Memory of Julie Haas’ cat Benjamin In Memory of Julie Haas’ cat Benjamin from Anne Westphal    

        

 PURRFECT PARTNERSPURRFECT PARTNERSPURRFECT PARTNERSPURRFECT PARTNERS————InInInIn----kind donorskind donorskind donorskind donors    

Stefanie Kols, DVM,Stefanie Kols, DVM,Stefanie Kols, DVM,Stefanie Kols, DVM, Mundelein Animal Hospital 

David McKenna, DVM,David McKenna, DVM,David McKenna, DVM,David McKenna, DVM, Animal Hospital of West Lake Forest 

Cindy Menke, DVM, Cindy Menke, DVM, Cindy Menke, DVM, Cindy Menke, DVM, Green Bay Animal Hospital    

Laurie Swanson, DVM,Laurie Swanson, DVM,Laurie Swanson, DVM,Laurie Swanson, DVM, Waukegan Pet Clinic 

Abbott Animal HealthAbbott Animal HealthAbbott Animal HealthAbbott Animal Health    

Nancy Coolley Nancy Coolley Nancy Coolley Nancy Coolley     

Robert Deen Robert Deen Robert Deen Robert Deen     

Faith Dicke Faith Dicke Faith Dicke Faith Dicke     

Donna FedeliDonna FedeliDonna FedeliDonna Fedeli    

Elizabeth  FischerElizabeth  FischerElizabeth  FischerElizabeth  Fischer    

 OUR SPECIAL GRANTORSOUR SPECIAL GRANTORSOUR SPECIAL GRANTORSOUR SPECIAL GRANTORS————    

The Aspegren Charitable FoundationThe Aspegren Charitable FoundationThe Aspegren Charitable FoundationThe Aspegren Charitable Foundation    

DAS Fund for the Preservation on Feline Animal LifeDAS Fund for the Preservation on Feline Animal LifeDAS Fund for the Preservation on Feline Animal LifeDAS Fund for the Preservation on Feline Animal Life 

The Negaunee FoundationThe Negaunee FoundationThe Negaunee FoundationThe Negaunee Foundation    

Dr. Scholl FoundationDr. Scholl FoundationDr. Scholl FoundationDr. Scholl Foundation    

Shields TownshipShields TownshipShields TownshipShields Township    

Wauconda TownshipWauconda TownshipWauconda TownshipWauconda Township    

Gretchen GabrielGretchen GabrielGretchen GabrielGretchen Gabriel    

Sandra KooperSandra KooperSandra KooperSandra Kooper    

Teresa Rudnick Teresa Rudnick Teresa Rudnick Teresa Rudnick     

Julie WheelerJulie WheelerJulie WheelerJulie Wheeler    

TOP: Volunteer, Lisa Fischbach, 

watches over cats as they recover 

from surgery. BOTTOM: Dr. David 

Luaces discharges a stray that 

needed special medical care.  

 

HEADBUTTS                                 
AND PURRS 
You are helping 
END FELINE  
HOMELESSNESS every time you make a 
donation to Spay and Stay.  THANK YOU! 
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Got new cats in your colony? Call us for spay/neuter help . . . feralfocus  

 KNEADED BUDDIESKNEADED BUDDIESKNEADED BUDDIESKNEADED BUDDIES————Up to $100 

 Fred and Linda AlaimoFred and Linda AlaimoFred and Linda AlaimoFred and Linda Alaimo    

Cheryl AndersonCheryl AndersonCheryl AndersonCheryl Anderson    

Richard BalzRichard BalzRichard BalzRichard Balz    

Jackie Battaglini Jackie Battaglini Jackie Battaglini Jackie Battaglini     

Jim Brandt Jim Brandt Jim Brandt Jim Brandt     

Cathie BrydenCathie BrydenCathie BrydenCathie Bryden    

George & Martha BryndaGeorge & Martha BryndaGeorge & Martha BryndaGeorge & Martha Brynda    

Mary Ann Bumbera Mary Ann Bumbera Mary Ann Bumbera Mary Ann Bumbera     

Karen Bush Karen Bush Karen Bush Karen Bush     

Tia Caryl Tia Caryl Tia Caryl Tia Caryl     

Mike & Cindy Clarke Mike & Cindy Clarke Mike & Cindy Clarke Mike & Cindy Clarke     

Joan Collinson Joan Collinson Joan Collinson Joan Collinson     

Marcia Cottle Marcia Cottle Marcia Cottle Marcia Cottle     

Mira CvetkovicMira CvetkovicMira CvetkovicMira Cvetkovic    

MJ Dachtera MJ Dachtera MJ Dachtera MJ Dachtera     

Kathleen Dalmer Kathleen Dalmer Kathleen Dalmer Kathleen Dalmer     

Cynthia Deen Cynthia Deen Cynthia Deen Cynthia Deen     

Faith Dicke Faith Dicke Faith Dicke Faith Dicke     

Sharon Dittmer Sharon Dittmer Sharon Dittmer Sharon Dittmer     

Nancy Doles Nancy Doles Nancy Doles Nancy Doles     

Gina Elwell Gina Elwell Gina Elwell Gina Elwell     

Kathleen Fabbri Kathleen Fabbri Kathleen Fabbri Kathleen Fabbri     

Donna Fedeli Donna Fedeli Donna Fedeli Donna Fedeli     

Laura Friedman Laura Friedman Laura Friedman Laura Friedman     

Ljubica Gal Ljubica Gal Ljubica Gal Ljubica Gal     

Ronald Gaj Ronald Gaj Ronald Gaj Ronald Gaj     

Denise GroganDenise GroganDenise GroganDenise Grogan    

Tina Gugel Tina Gugel Tina Gugel Tina Gugel     

Tim Henrichs Tim Henrichs Tim Henrichs Tim Henrichs     

Robert Heraver Robert Heraver Robert Heraver Robert Heraver     

Dr. David Jackson Dr. David Jackson Dr. David Jackson Dr. David Jackson     

    

Susanne Johnson Susanne Johnson Susanne Johnson Susanne Johnson     

Nancy Karr Nancy Karr Nancy Karr Nancy Karr     

Chris Kiel Chris Kiel Chris Kiel Chris Kiel     

Louis Koschak Louis Koschak Louis Koschak Louis Koschak     

Terri Kramer Terri Kramer Terri Kramer Terri Kramer     

Joanne and Diana KulaJoanne and Diana KulaJoanne and Diana KulaJoanne and Diana Kula    

Cindy Law Cindy Law Cindy Law Cindy Law     

Carolynn Lewand Carolynn Lewand Carolynn Lewand Carolynn Lewand     

Diana Mason Diana Mason Diana Mason Diana Mason     

Cindy Menke, DVM Cindy Menke, DVM Cindy Menke, DVM Cindy Menke, DVM     

Kathy Nelson Kathy Nelson Kathy Nelson Kathy Nelson     

Deborah O’Dell Deborah O’Dell Deborah O’Dell Deborah O’Dell     

Karilyn Parrott Karilyn Parrott Karilyn Parrott Karilyn Parrott     

Diane Petti Diane Petti Diane Petti Diane Petti     

Betty Phelan Betty Phelan Betty Phelan Betty Phelan     

Lauri Randall Lauri Randall Lauri Randall Lauri Randall     

Jim & Madelene Romich Jim & Madelene Romich Jim & Madelene Romich Jim & Madelene Romich     

Tina Santopoalo Tina Santopoalo Tina Santopoalo Tina Santopoalo     

Mike Scardina Mike Scardina Mike Scardina Mike Scardina     

Geri Server Geri Server Geri Server Geri Server     

Maxine Souza Maxine Souza Maxine Souza Maxine Souza     

Gail Spencer Gail Spencer Gail Spencer Gail Spencer     

Stacee Spoerl Stacee Spoerl Stacee Spoerl Stacee Spoerl     

Joan & Miriam Steinke Joan & Miriam Steinke Joan & Miriam Steinke Joan & Miriam Steinke     

Hugh Stone Hugh Stone Hugh Stone Hugh Stone     

Elaine Tighe Elaine Tighe Elaine Tighe Elaine Tighe     

Dorothy VastagDorothy VastagDorothy VastagDorothy Vastag    

Mike Weatherford Mike Weatherford Mike Weatherford Mike Weatherford     

Donna Wolak Donna Wolak Donna Wolak Donna Wolak     

    

 KITTY COHORTSKITTY COHORTSKITTY COHORTSKITTY COHORTS————$101 to $500       

 

 FELINE FRIENDSFELINE FRIENDSFELINE FRIENDSFELINE FRIENDS————$501 to $1,000       

 Marie HansenMarie HansenMarie HansenMarie Hansen    

        

Roger Muellemann Roger Muellemann Roger Muellemann Roger Muellemann     

Anonymous Anonymous Anonymous Anonymous     

Nancy DeSecki Nancy DeSecki Nancy DeSecki Nancy DeSecki     

Deloris Dicke Deloris Dicke Deloris Dicke Deloris Dicke     

Anne Edwards Anne Edwards Anne Edwards Anne Edwards     

Julie Haas Julie Haas Julie Haas Julie Haas     

Eric Heppe & Teri Farnsworth Eric Heppe & Teri Farnsworth Eric Heppe & Teri Farnsworth Eric Heppe & Teri Farnsworth     

Mark Foxvog Mark Foxvog Mark Foxvog Mark Foxvog     

Bette Grayson Bette Grayson Bette Grayson Bette Grayson     

William & Dorothy Hansen William & Dorothy Hansen William & Dorothy Hansen William & Dorothy Hansen     

Keith & Christi Lepinski Keith & Christi Lepinski Keith & Christi Lepinski Keith & Christi Lepinski     

Mabelle Matheson Mabelle Matheson Mabelle Matheson Mabelle Matheson     

Susan Neahous Susan Neahous Susan Neahous Susan Neahous     

Jane Passy Jane Passy Jane Passy Jane Passy     

Pattie Kolasinski Rector Pattie Kolasinski Rector Pattie Kolasinski Rector Pattie Kolasinski Rector     

Gail Riihimaki Gail Riihimaki Gail Riihimaki Gail Riihimaki     

Phil & Jane Rider Phil & Jane Rider Phil & Jane Rider Phil & Jane Rider     

Jayne Sheehan Jayne Sheehan Jayne Sheehan Jayne Sheehan     

Laurie Swanson Laurie Swanson Laurie Swanson Laurie Swanson     

Daniel & Marissa Timm Daniel & Marissa Timm Daniel & Marissa Timm Daniel & Marissa Timm     

Julie WheelerJulie WheelerJulie WheelerJulie Wheeler    

George and Martha George and Martha George and Martha George and Martha     

 TOP CATSTOP CATSTOP CATSTOP CATS————$1,001 to $5,000       

 Faith DickeFaith DickeFaith DickeFaith Dicke    

    

Gretchen GabrielGretchen GabrielGretchen GabrielGretchen Gabriel    

    

NEW PROGRAM 
MANAGER CLICKS 
WITH CALLERS  

When Cynthia Deen came on 

board as Spay and Stay’s Pro-

gram Manager last October,    

she brought an enthusiasm and  

spirit that has added a wonderful 

sparkle to everything she does.   

Cynthia is a life-long resident of Lake County, so she is very 

familiar with our area.  She is a problem solver with extensive 

project management and planning skills she fine-tuned in the 

corporate world.  She loves people and cats, which makes her 

a perfect candidate for helping caretakers manage the cats in 

their colonies. 

Cynthia lives with four well-loved cats.  Her description of 

each of them is short and very revealing:  “Charlie, orange 

tabby, 6 1/2, little kitten who never grows up; Elliott, black and 

white, 7, my greeter . . . he’s everywhere; Chelsea, calico, 4, 

high maintenance and smart as a whip; and Luna, 1 1/2—the 

behemoth and gorgeous black panther.”  Cynthia has also 

opened her home to Lily, the cat from this issue’s cover story. 

   We are thrilled to have Cynthia with us and we are sure 

you will all find her wonderful to talk with and very helpful.  

 

 
Spay and Stay will be holding its annual garage sale in Spay and Stay will be holding its annual garage sale in Spay and Stay will be holding its annual garage sale in Spay and Stay will be holding its annual garage sale in 
late summer or early fall this year.  late summer or early fall this year.  late summer or early fall this year.  late summer or early fall this year.  Your donation of gently 
used items will be greatly appreciated and will also ensure 
that this fundraising effort is a huge success.  Some of the 
items we will be collecting include: 

♦ Infant and children’s clothing 
♦ Baby items and kid’s toys 
♦ Glassware and dishes 
♦ Exercise and sports equipment 
♦ Decorative items for home and garden 
♦ Jewelry   

Visit our website for more details: www.spayandstay.orgwww.spayandstay.orgwww.spayandstay.orgwww.spayandstay.org  
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Because she had a microchip, Dr. Shudell made an       

extraordinary effort to save the little cat that he believed    

belonged to someone.    

 

Who is this little cat?Who is this little cat?Who is this little cat?Who is this little cat?    

Spay and Stay keeps a detailed database of information  

on every cat that has gone through its spay/neuter program.  

After getting the microchip number from Dotty, It was easy to 

search the files and find out more about the little cat that was 

now recovering in a warm cage at 

Anti-Cruelty. 

       The chip number belonged to 

a female cat named “CC.” She had 

gone through Spay and Stay’s pro-

gram in the fall of 2004 when she 

was sterilized, vaccinated, and 

microchipped.  She was estimated 

to be about one year old at that 

time and was returned to her  

original outdoor colony after sur-

gery.  In 2005, according to Spay 

and Stay’s records, CC had be-

come tame enough to be adopted 

into a permanent indoor home.    

    

CC gets a new name as she   CC gets a new name as she   CC gets a new name as she   CC gets a new name as she   

heads back northheads back northheads back northheads back north    

       About one week after CC was 

brought to Anti-Cruelty, Sandra and 

Cynthia Deen, Spay and Stay’s Pro-

gram Manager, drove to Chicago to 

pick up CC.  They also wanted to 

thank the vet who had saved her 

life and the staff who had cared  

for her so well.   

       Knowing this little white and 

black cat had probably gone 

through several of her nine lives 

already, Sandra and Cynthia 

thought it would be appropriate to 

give CC a new name to signify her 

new beginning.  “Lily” seemed like 

a good name.  According to Greek 

legend, the white lily is a symbol of 

innocence.  Being mostly white 

with a sweet, gentle, and hopeful 

personality, the name stuck.        

Lily went directly from Anti-Cruelty to Care Animal Hospital 

in Libertyville, where she spent the night under the care of Dr. 

David Luaces and his wonderful staff.  To make sure there 

were no major underlying health issues, Lily’s blood was 

tested and, remarkably, the results were good.  They showed 

no major problems other than the fact that Lily was anemic. 

 

Time for some serious TLCTime for some serious TLCTime for some serious TLCTime for some serious TLC    

After a short stay at Care Animal Hospital, Lily was trans-

ferred to Cynthia Deen’s home for further recovery.  Cynthia 

has a gift when it comes to working with special needs cats, 

and Lily was in definite need of Cynthia’s gentle touch.   

When Cynthia first started interacting with Lily, she noticed 

that she would cringe whenever Cynthia came near her head.  

Cynthia took the cue from Lily and started approaching her 

with slow movements and a gentle, quiet tone of voice.  It 

worked, and Cynthia was eventually able to brush and stroke 

Lily.   

In spite of this head-related fear reaction, it was clear that 

Lily was a very loving and gentle cat.  She enjoyed being 

brushed and showed her appreciation with purrs and lots of 

deep kneading. 

 

Another unexplainable mysteryAnother unexplainable mysteryAnother unexplainable mysteryAnother unexplainable mystery    

After a day of syringe feeding, Cynthia felt it was time for a 

visit to Dr. Lisa Whetstone, Cynthia’s vet who had worked 

miracles with several of Cynthia’s own special-needs cats. 

Dr. Whetstone agreed that Lily must have been through 

some severe trauma.  However, she also felt that Lily was do-

ing remarkably well after such an extreme case of starvation.  

(Continued from page 1) 

 

ABOVE: Lily rests in her warm cage 

shortly after arriving at Anti-Cruelty.  

BOTTOM: Unable to step out of the 

operating room to greet Sandra and 

Cynthia, Dr. Shudell continued working 

on a spay surgery at Anti-Cruelty’s clinic.  

He did, however, signal a “thumbs-up” 

when he could, acknowledging Spay   

and Stay’s message of appreciation. 

feralfocus . . . Everyone who donates to Spay and Stay is helping end feline homelessness.  

Spay and Stay’s statistics 

show that approximately 25% 

of the cats that have gone 

through its spay/neuter   

program become tame     

after sterilization   

and subsequently get 

adopted into loving homes. 

Lily was one of these cats. 

Dr. David Luaces gently holds Lily, as veterinary technician, Kathy Luaces, prepares 

Lily’s IV catheter so the feline patient could receive fluid therapy during her stay at Care 

Animal Hospital. 

LOST CAT GETS HELP 
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“I saw an ad for Spay and Stay and decided to help.” —Volunteer . . . feralfocus  

She gave Lily more fluids with added vitamin B12 for an extra 

boost and a medicine that would stimulate her appetite. 

After her visit to Dr. Whetstone, 

Lily began eating more on her own, 

although she needed fluids several 

more times and re-visited Dr. 

Luaces who was monitoring her 

progress.   

The next day, which was a Satur-

day, Cynthia noticed chunks of fur 

coming off the back of Lily’s head 

and upper neck.  On further exami-

nation, she found a large, crusty 

wound.  That Monday, Cynthia took 

Lily back to Dr. Luaces who felt the 

wound was from some type of burn 

and was healing.  Cynthia believed 

this could explain why Lily didn’t   

want anyone near her head. 

 

Finally seeing the real LilyFinally seeing the real LilyFinally seeing the real LilyFinally seeing the real Lily    

After six weeks of TLC, Lily has gained over three pounds.  

Her coat has gone from a dingy gray to brilliant white and has 

steadily gotten thicker and silkier.  Lily has regained a good 

deal of strength, mostly from her time spent chasing catnip 

balls and feather toys.  Her appetite is back and she adores 

just about any flavor of cat treat. 

Lily has come a very long way in a remarkably short time.  

She has been helped by many kind and generous people from 

the person who first picked her up in the church parking lot, to 

the staff at Anti-Cruelty, to the vets who have treated her, and 

especially to Cynthia who has 

opened her home and her heart to 

this cat in need. 

     It would be great if Lily could 

share her story—how she got from 

Wadsworth to Chicago, what hap-

pened to her adoptive home, how 

long had she been on the street, 

when had she had her last meal.  

On the other hand, if you really lis-

ten, Lily has told her story, loud and 

clear.  She is not done.  She wants 

to live and trust people again.  She 

wants to be a healthy, happy, and 

loved cat. 

_______________________ 
The staff at Spay and Stay would like to thank 

everyone involved in Lily’s recovery including the staff at Anti-Cruelty: Dr. John 

Shudell; Dotty Cowles-Newton; Nadine Walmsley, Vice-President of Develop-

ment; Emily Ledergerber, Manager of Marketing and Events; Dr. David Luaces 

and Kathy Luaces, Care Animal Hospital; Dr. Lisa Whetstone, March Animal 

Hospital; Cynthia Deen; and the kind 

person who rescued Lily in the church 

parking lot.  We would also like to 

thank the DAS Fund for the Preserva-

tion of Feline Animal Life for their 

generous grant to help cover the  

medical expenses associated with 

Lily’s care. 

 

Dr. Lisa Whetstone, right, and Cynthia Deen, are both glad to see 

how well Lily looked after her treatment. 

 

I WANT TO END FELINE HOMELESSNESS!  

���� $25      ���� $50      ���� $100     ���� $250     ���� $500    ���� $____ 
HERE IS MY INFORMATION:  NAME________________________________________________  

ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________  

CITY______________________________________ STATE_________ ZIP _________________  

TELEPHONE____________________________ EMAIL _________________________________  

This gift is being made:   ����  In Memory Of     ����  In Honor Of 

Honoree’s name ________________________________________________________________  

We will send a card to your honoree letting them know about your gift.  Please enter the 
name and mailing address where you’d like us to send this card. 

NAME (if other than honoree)_______________________________________________________  

ADDRESS FOR HONOREE’S CARD ________________________________________________  

CITY______________________________________ STATE_________ ZIP _________________  

Please make check payable to: Spay and Stay, PO Box 145, Grayslake, IL 60030.  Spay and Stay is a        
501(c)3 organization and your contributions are tax deductible.                                               Spring 2009 

     

We are putting an end to 

feline homelessness  

through spay and neuter.   

COME AND JOIN US! 



FERAL COLONY MANAGERS        
SHARE GREAT IDEAS 

In order to help each other, caretakers from all over the 

county are sharing feral colony management techniques and 

tips at Spay and Stay’s caretaker information meetings.   

“How do I get my ferals to use their shelter?”  “I’ve got 

coyotes in my area—how can I help protect the cats?”  “I’ve 

been trying to catch a tomcat for months—what can I do?”  

Questions like these are being answered by people who have 

gained a good deal of experience helping feral and stray cats 

live healthy, sterilized lives.  

In addition to the information shared by caretakers, Spay 

and Stay brings “specialists” to the meetings who add very 

informed insights to the discussions.  

Some of the caretakers who come to the meetings are 

new to the process.  Others have been doing TNR for years.  

No matter what level of experience a caretaker has, everyone 

can generally take home some piece of information that helps 

them manage their feral colonies more efficiently.   Plan to Plan to Plan to Plan to 

attend Spay and Stay’s June 25 meeting. attend Spay and Stay’s June 25 meeting. attend Spay and Stay’s June 25 meeting. attend Spay and Stay’s June 25 meeting. ►        ►  ►  ►  ► ►  

    

 

feralfocus . . . 570 volunteer caretakers have brought over 2,830 cats for spay/neuter.  

THE SOFTER SIDE OF BIG TOMCAT AFTER TNR 

Spay and Stay often gets feedback from our caretakers Spay and Stay often gets feedback from our caretakers Spay and Stay often gets feedback from our caretakers Spay and Stay often gets feedback from our caretakers 

about the cats that have gone through our program.  Recently, about the cats that have gone through our program.  Recently, about the cats that have gone through our program.  Recently, about the cats that have gone through our program.  Recently, 

a caretaker sent in the following feedback about what it was a caretaker sent in the following feedback about what it was a caretaker sent in the following feedback about what it was a caretaker sent in the following feedback about what it was 

like to have a sterilized colony of eleven cats.  Here are her like to have a sterilized colony of eleven cats.  Here are her like to have a sterilized colony of eleven cats.  Here are her like to have a sterilized colony of eleven cats.  Here are her 

comments.comments.comments.comments.    

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

“We have been fondly reminiscing about our feral kitten 

litter that was born about a year ago.  I still get periodic up-

dates on the 3 kittens we adopted out ourselves.  My kids are 

(a little) sad that we have no other cats who will potentially 

yield another litter at this time.  I’m sort of relieved as I didn’t 

get too much else done last summer.” 

The caretaker went on to talk about the impact neutering 

has had on the male cats in her colony, turning them into 

healthier and significantly calmer good neighbors.  Here’s the 

story in our caretaker’s words, “Our feral colony seems to 

have stabilized nicely at this point.  We are so excited to have 

captured and neutered Elliott, the big, aggressive tom.  He 

has changed so much in recent weeks and is showing signs 

of integrating with the rest of the colony.  He even will bed 

down within 2 or 3 feet of another male cat!  Instead of bully-

ing all the other cats away from the feeding bowls, he waits 

until everyone else has eaten, even the lowest on the social 

ladder, and then contents himself with whatever dry cat food 

is left over.” 

Spay and Stay often gets similar reports on the calming 

effect neutering has on many male cats.  In addition to stop-

ping the breeding of more homeless cats, this is another   

reason why TNR is having such a positive impact in our     

communities.   
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Plan to attend Spay and Stay’s third  

Feral & Stray Cat Caretaker Meeting 

WHEN:  June 25, 2009 

WHERE: Mundelein High School 
 1350 W. Hawley  (Corner of Midlothian & Hawley) 
 Mundelein  
TIME: 6:30—8:00 p.m.  

Please join us for a discussion with Dr. David Luaces of Care Animal 
Hospital in Libertyville.  He will be talking about treating injuries on 
untouchable cats, giving medications to ferals, and more. 

Please RSVP: cdeen@spayandstay.org 
Or call 847-289-4557 

 

RIGHT: Big and beautiful, 

Elliott is now integrating with 

the rest of the colony after 

being sterilized.         

ABOVE:  Elliott, on right, 

respectfully takes his turn at 

the feeding bowl after the 

other cats have all eaten.    



 

“Spay and Stay helps so many animals and the people who care for them.” . . . feralfocus  
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A LOVE OF CATS DRAWS TALENTED VOLUNTEERS 

Spay and Stay is a small organization doing GREAT BIG work.  We wouldn’t be able to have such a huge impact on ending feline Spay and Stay is a small organization doing GREAT BIG work.  We wouldn’t be able to have such a huge impact on ending feline Spay and Stay is a small organization doing GREAT BIG work.  We wouldn’t be able to have such a huge impact on ending feline Spay and Stay is a small organization doing GREAT BIG work.  We wouldn’t be able to have such a huge impact on ending feline 

homelessness if it weren’t for a large group of dedicated volunteers.  From the incredible people who care for feral and stray homelessness if it weren’t for a large group of dedicated volunteers.  From the incredible people who care for feral and stray homelessness if it weren’t for a large group of dedicated volunteers.  From the incredible people who care for feral and stray homelessness if it weren’t for a large group of dedicated volunteers.  From the incredible people who care for feral and stray 

cats right in our communities, to the amazing volunteers who regularly work at spay days, to the people who bring specialized cats right in our communities, to the amazing volunteers who regularly work at spay days, to the people who bring specialized cats right in our communities, to the amazing volunteers who regularly work at spay days, to the people who bring specialized cats right in our communities, to the amazing volunteers who regularly work at spay days, to the people who bring specialized 

skills to the everyday tasks of operating a nonskills to the everyday tasks of operating a nonskills to the everyday tasks of operating a nonskills to the everyday tasks of operating a non----profit organization, we are blessed with knowing some amazing people who are profit organization, we are blessed with knowing some amazing people who are profit organization, we are blessed with knowing some amazing people who are profit organization, we are blessed with knowing some amazing people who are 

happy to be working behind the scenes to see that Spay and Stay is wellhappy to be working behind the scenes to see that Spay and Stay is wellhappy to be working behind the scenes to see that Spay and Stay is wellhappy to be working behind the scenes to see that Spay and Stay is well----organized and running efficiently and professionally.   organized and running efficiently and professionally.   organized and running efficiently and professionally.   organized and running efficiently and professionally.           

Jill Rohrer, Bookkeeping  Jill Rohrer, Bookkeeping  Jill Rohrer, Bookkeeping  Jill Rohrer, Bookkeeping  Jill first became acquainted with 

Spay and Stay back in 2007.  She and her family were ready 

to bring a cat back into their 

home after the loss of their 

much-loved cat, Maddie.  Coin-

cidentally, Sandra Kooper, 

Spay and Stay’s Executive Di-

rector, was raising a litter of 

five black kittens she had res-

cued from under a neighbor’s 

deck.  One of Jill’s sons wanted 

to help cats that had been 

abused and felt black cats 

were susceptible to mistreat-

ment.  After Jill and her two sons, 

Andrew and Michael, met Sandra’s 

kittens, the boys decided they needed 

to adopt not one, but  two of the little 

black kittens called Bella and Crin-

kles. 

Jill is a numbers person who has been doing bookkeeping 

for a local non-profit.  As she explained, she takes great pride 

in having numbers balance.  She also likes the feeling of de-

mystifying the bookkeeping process for small businesses. 

Jill was happy to bring her expertise to Spay and Stay and, 

since last winter, has been helping transition the organization 

to QuickBooks.  Jill admits it’s important for her to be able to 

work for something she believes in, doing a task she enjoys.  

We are so happy to have her help us through the maze of 

numbers associated with running a non-profit. 

 

Heather Richtfort, Database Management  Heather Richtfort, Database Management  Heather Richtfort, Database Management  Heather Richtfort, Database Management  Anyone who has 

come to know Spay and Stay knows the organization is deter-

mined to keep accurate records and data on each and every 

cat that has gone through its TNR program.  Because this in-

formation now spans seven years, the database holding the 

records has become huge and cumbersome.  It needed re-

working and streamlining so it could generate statistics and 

reports more easily.              

    In her own words, Heather Richtfort is an “MS Excel God-

dess,” which made her the perfect candidate for helping Spay 

and Stay manage its database.  Over the last several months, 

Heather has reworked, reformulated, and “rewired” Spay and 

Stay’s cat database.  Now, 

the data entry process is 

quicker and the report out-

put capabilities are more 

organized and powerful. 

     Heather and her hus-

band have two black cats, 

Bart and Lisa.  They are 

brother and sister, al-

though it’s not apparent 

from their personalities.  

According to Heather, Bart 

is “loving but lazy” and “is continually 

getting into trouble.”  Lisa, on the 

other hand, is “skittish” but “great at 

playing with little cat toys on her own.” 

 

Beth Sobon, Spay Day Supplies CoordinatorBeth Sobon, Spay Day Supplies CoordinatorBeth Sobon, Spay Day Supplies CoordinatorBeth Sobon, Spay Day Supplies Coordinator  Beth loves to 

organize.  So, when she got a call from Spay and Stay asking if 

she could help re-pack and re-inventory the supplies after 

spay day, she was more than excited 

to volunteer.  It generally takes Beth  

2-3 days to carefully go through each 

of the supply bins and check what 

items were used and list what sup-

plies need to be reordered.  Beth also 

happily takes the second shift at the 

tail end of a spay day.  She comes in 

to relieve the volunteers who have 

been at the clinic since early morning. 

Beth makes sure everything is clean 

and orderly so when the clinic opens 

the next morning, it’s in perfect order. 

Even before Beth started volunteering with Spay and Stay, 

she was involved in humane education, telling everyone what 

it means to be a responsible pet owner.  Beth has brought 

several feral and stray cats through Spay and Stay’s TNR pro-

gram, and has found homes for many kittens.  The only pay-

ment Beth ever expects is, in her words, seeing “a happy cat.” 



 

P.O.Box 145 
Grayslake, IL 60030 
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BE A PART  
OF THE SOLUTION 

Spay and neuter your pets. 

Keep your cats safe at home. 

Do not abandon your pets. 

Board of Directors 
Juie Haas, President 
Donna Fedeli, Vice President 
Julie Wheeler, Secretary-Treasurer 
Elizabeth Fischer 
Sandra Kooper 

Advisory Board 
Anna Morrison-Ricordati, Esq. 
Linda Petersen 
Richard Speck, DVM 

SPAY/NEUTER WORKS 
WHEN WE ALL DO IT! 

Spay and Stay is a non profit 
organization working to end 
feline homelessness through 

spay and neuter. 

Executive Director 
Sandra Kooper 

Program Manager 
Cynthia Deen 

 

A donation towards spay and neuter is   
an investment in saving lives. 

 

EVERY LIFE MATTERS! 
 

Spay and Stay wants to ensure that everyone  
caring for feral and stray cats  

has access to affordable spay/neuter services.   
We’ve been able to do this by keeping our fees 
the same since beginning our work in 2002. 

Become a part  
of this life-saving work. 

Help us end feline homelessness. 
(See page 5) 

LEFT:  Brett has been called a “Cat Whisperer,” which is evident here  

as Newbie, a stray cat from the colony Brett and his family manage,  

rests safely in his arms.  (See more details about this colony on page 6.)  


